FROM GRADE 1/2M & Y

On Sunday I went to Melbourne so my sister could go shopping with Brad. Brad is my brother. My brother saw his mate Lee.  

By Keeley

What a fun weekend. My nana and poppy came to my house. It was amazing to see them. They gave me and Connor a sticker book. I gave them a big hug.  

By Tannika

I had a wonderful weekend! It was the best. I liked it. I wish it never ended. I missed school. That was the best. I liked the weekend. So that’s what I did on the weekend.  

By Taylah

On the weekend I woke up and stayed in my pyjamas. I went to Andrea’s and Tristram wasn’t there. I danced to the music then I was hoping to go into their pool. 

By

What a fun weekend. Dad, Uncle Peter and I are making a tree house. I am a little insect. I wrote on a board. The tree house will be a shape of a rectangle. On Saturday my sister and dad were sick and I wasn’t sick.  

By Tabitha

On the weekend I went to my nana’s home and played with painting. 

By Jayden

What a weekend. I stayed at my Nan’s house. We watched a movie. It was a good movie to watch. Then we went to bed. Then we went to my other Nan’s house and played with my friends.  

By Brooklyn

I am good at singing. I am good at jumping on poles.  

By Makayla

What a weekend. I played on the MCG. I ran into the Collingwood mascot. It was fun. My coach went for Carlton. I ate too much and I spewed up. Collingwood lost.  

By Riley

FROM PREP Q – At School

At school I play with the blocks.  

By Dylan

At school I play with the kids.  

By Ella

At school I play with the blocks and I make big towers with Kaylem and Brandon.  

By Jacob

At school I play with I play with the petrol station and the dress ups. I play maths games. I play with the lego.  

By Mitchell

At school I play with the lego and we play with the cars.  

By Zach

At school we do some writing.  

By Lachlan

At school we go swimming.  

By Jasmin

At school I play with Jacob.  

By Kaylem

At school we do some painting.  

By Blaze

At school I like to play in the home corner.  

By April

At school I like to play with the puzzles.  

By Tiah
At school I play with the puzzles.  
By Kira

At school I play with some puzzles.  
By Paige

At school we do some writing and we do some playing. We do the reading groups.  
By Brandon

At school we play babies.  
By Aleisha

At school I play with the lego. I play with the cooking set. We do writing.  
By Archer

At school we play outside and we play inside.  
By Zak

At school I can skip one on the monkey bars and I play on the computers.  
By Tiarni

At school I play with the blocks.  
By Callum

At school I play with the blocks.  
By Ziontelle

At school I play with the blocks. I play with the doctor’s kit.  
By Bailey

At school I play with the blocks and it makes me feel good.  
By Tahliah

FROM GRADE 5/6B

Adverb Poems

Quietly the robber climbs in the window,
Quietly the rain falls on the ground,
Quietly the mice scatter along the ground,
Quietly the ladies chatter on the bus,
Quietly the crowd sits in the stand.

Finally the baby crawls,
Finally the show is over,
Finally the family is back at home,
Finally the family party stops,
Finally the birds stop singing.

cassie W

Silently the spider creeps up the wall
Silently the snail hits the wall
Silently the snake slithers on the ground
Silently the man climbs other the fence

Quietly the teacher talks to her class
Quietly the small dragon sleeps in his cave
Quietly the tiger hunts for his food
Quietly the man watches TV

By Ben N

Quickly the rain moves down to the dam.
Quickly the rain moves through my hand.
Quickly the rain flows over my hand.
Quickly the rain pounds on the ground.

Slowly the worm moves under the ground
Slowly the worm bobbles up and down.
Slowly the worm moves through the cracks.
Slowly the worm moves with its back creating slimy tracks.

Historically facts come through.
Historically the facts are new.
Historically the treasure is discovered.
Historically the Pharaohs recovered.

Jake 5

Loudly the car skids on the road,
Loudly the truck tips out the load,
Loudly the jet flies overhead,
Loudly the crane breaks some lead.

Loudly the building crashed to the ground,
Loudly the huge speedboat drowned,
Loudly the speedy plane crashed,
Loudly the new train dashed.

Samuel Harris